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Abstract. Information Systems (IS) are omnipresent in today’s organizations. 
While much research has been performed on adoption, implementation, and use 
of IS, still many practitioners are faced with IS change endeavors in organiza-
tions that equal “death march” projects and fail before or directly after go-live. 
Research with a positivist stance has thoroughly studied factors that describe 
individuals’ intentions to adopt or use technology, while largely ignoring social 
and organizational contexts. Researchers with a constructivist view, on the oth-
er hand, have studied how social processes and structures change or emerge in 
the light of the new IS. We suggest that there is a need to combine what we 
know from these two streams in an attempt to clarify terminological bafflement 
that seems to be caused by the different philosophical stances. Our paper con-
tributes by suggesting a framework and methodology for collecting and re-
assembling scattered conceptual pieces of organizational and individual IT 
adoption and integrating them into a coherent understanding.  
 
Keywords: IT adoption, Information Systems, change projects, IT use process, 
adaptation processes, business value, mechanisms, positivist stance, construc-
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1 Introduction 
Information technology (IT) and Information Systems (IS) are omnipresent 
and indispensable in today’s world. Implementation of IS in organizations, 
such as ERP or CRM, promises a myriad of benefits in terms of standardiza-
tion of technology-enabled value chains, creation of new business capabilities, 
efficiency gains, and increased productivity [1, 2]. Many change projects [3] 
that deal with the implementation of these Enterprise Systems (ES)
1
 and the 
complementary adjustments to the organization [4] and its work systems [5], 
however, never realize the intended benefits. As a consequence, practitioners, 
such as managers or sponsors of these change endeavors, often find them-
selves in “death march” projects [6] that already fail to deliver prior to go-live 
[7–9]. Even if project management can claim success of releasing the new 
technology in time, scope, and budget, the chance to realize intended benefits 
often dies slowly after go-live; for example, due to organizational or individu-
al resistance to adopt the new technology [10–12] or unintended use by some 
of the system’s most important key users [13]. 
Thus, change projects for the introduction of new systems not only require 
managers’ skills with regard to implementation, project, and change manage-
ment to deliver expected project results. Their awareness and understanding 
of individuals’ adoption, their responses to the new technology [14], and the 
emergence of actual IT use processes and dynamic patterns [15] seems equal-
ly important. Consequently, it has been suggested that these mechanisms play 
a vital role in the creation of organizational level benefits [15] or business 
value [16, 17]. Thus, understanding them is another step towards a better 
management of technology-related change projects that goes beyond tradi-
tional approaches and helps to fully leverage the potential of new technology 
to add real business value. 
By looking at the extant literature, we identified two major streams that rely 
on a positivist or constructivist paradigm respectively. Both provide deep in-
sights into understanding the phenomenon of technology adoption and use, 
but have also produced their own idiosyncratic terminology and concepts. Our 
goal is to reconcile these two camps by suggesting a way of how to resolve 
their conceptual tension. We argue that both streams do not provide two alter-
                                                     
1  In our paper, we address utilitarian IT and even if not explicitly mentioned in later parts of 
the paper our understanding fits very well to ES due their complexity, impact and importance 
for organizations. 
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native views, but complementary perspectives on studying adoption and use 
and respective outcomes of IS in organizations.  
With this paper, we want to contribute to building a shared conceptual and 
terminological foundation for complementing the “traditional” research on 
technology adoption and use. This can serve as a basis for further empirical 
investigations.  
Our contribution will be to suggest a way of how concepts and terminology 
can be aligned on a common baseline and to provide an initial synthesis and 
discussion of our observations and knowledge from the positivist and con-
structivist paradigms. However, it seems important to highlight that this is a 
conceptual paper in which we propose a framework, methodology, and initial 
synthesis of terms and their understanding prevalent in the extant literature. 
As such, the paper is mainly focused on conceptual reasoning to help piece 
together the fragmented mosaic of technology adoption and use and advance 
our understanding (much like, e.g., Ramiller [18]). Others found that such an 
analysis is warranted as long as the results are dependable and consistent [19]. 
We suggest that it can inform future empirical research to fill the white spots 
on the research landscape of one of the most important research streams in the 
IS field [20].  
The remainder of this paper is structured into four sections: The second sec-
tion motivates the importance of IT adoption and use in the context of creat-
ing beneficial outcomes or value for organizations. It then gives a brief histor-
ical background on the two major IS research streams of IT adoption research, 
building on a positivist or constructivist stance respectively. Based on this 
knowledge, in section three, we suggest a methodology of how to synthesize 
and align our understanding on IT adoption and use. We then apply the meth-
odology in two iterations by developing and refining an initial process-
theoretical framework that incorporates processes, and mechanisms of organi-
zational and individual IT adoption. In section four we conclude with a short 
summary and discussion of our limitations and contribution. 
2 Related Work 
2.1 Why study adoption and use of technology in Organizations 
Probably the most important reason why organizations decide to adopt IT in 
the first place and create “living” IS [21] is to gain benefits that help them 
sustain or achieve competitive advantage in their markets. However, many of 
them seem to struggle in this attempt: Many large change projects that deal 
with IS implementations have proven to be troublesome and have even led to 
high losses for the respective organizations [7–9, 22]. 
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Soh and Markus [16] propose a process model that suggests a synthesis of 
how competitive advantage respectively business value is created from the 
adoption of IS. Soh and Markus’ model shows “how, when, and why IT 
investment is converted to favorable organizational performance” [16, p.39]. 
As an overall outcome, they argue that performance can only emerge if IT 
supports the business in the competitive process in the market. To do so, a 
company’s business units need to be able to create IT impacts, that is, 
products and services in which IT is meaningfully embodied in a way that 
makes a difference in the market. This, in turn, is enabled by an appropriate 
use process of IT assets provided to the business units by the IT department. 
Finally, providing such assets is a result of the conversion process in which 
the IT department converts IT expenditure into assets. Only if a company 
exhibits the complete process embodying the conversion, use, and competitive 
processes will it be able to capture value from its IT expenditure [16]. In this 
model, the importance of time in the different processes and that intermediary 
results like IT assets are necessary in order to generate performance are major 
elements or ingredients of Soh and Markus’ “recipe” that added explanatory 
power above and beyond existing models.  
For our work, the model’s explicit account of the use process as the central 
stage and necessary condition within the value creation sequence between the 
IT investment and the organizational performance is important. Since the in-
troduction of the model, actual usage has been described as the “missing link” 
in the creation of beneficial outcomes for organizations [23].  
conversion process
use process
competitive process
IT
Impacts
Organizational
Performance
IT
Expenditure
IT
Assets
 
Fig. 1. IT business value process model [16] 
The importance of the use process has made research on use of IT one of the 
most intensively studied areas in the IS field [20]. To that end, research deal-
ing with the organizations’ and individuals’ decision to adopt [24] and use IT 
in organizations has been focused to two main research streams that have each 
intensified and detailed what we know about adoption and use. Empirical re-
search on individual adoption – such as technology acceptance [25–27] or IS 
success [28, 29] – has shed light on individuals’ intentions to adopt and use 
technology and its presumed individual and organizational outcomes [30]. 
Many studies in this area, most of which followed a positivist stance, have 
provided valuable and rich insights. Research has dealt with and 
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conceptualized usage differently, for example IS success, IS acceptance, IS 
implementation, and IS for decision-making [8, 31]. Empirical studies in the 
tradition of IS success [29, 32], for example, specifically deal with the 
relationship between individuals’ beliefs, intention to use or actual usage, and 
net benefits. Here, usage is treated as an independent or mediating variable 
leading to downstream impacts [31].  
However, others suggest that studies in this “traditional” and “static” line of 
adoption research also have limitations. For example, the examination of the 
IT usage construct as snapshots of discrete elements [15] with predominantly 
variance-theoretical and quantitative methods only gives limited attention to 
the organizational context or the dynamics and emergent nature of technology 
adoption and its influence on the creation of organizational benefits [e.g., 8, 
16, 33–36]. This suggests being particularly difficult when we look at change 
projects that necessarily take place within complex organizational contexts 
and are spread across time. As a response, researchers with a constructivist 
view – in a stream that we call “IT-induced organizational change” – rather 
understand technology as part of a complex process through which organizing 
is accomplished by focusing on dynamic interactions between technology and 
people over time [37]. They study the emergence of technology adoption with 
qualitative methods as a stream of social action in which people interact and 
respond to a technology’s affordances and constraints [e.g., 4, 38]. But, in the 
attempt to overcome technological determinism, constructivist research is 
criticized for not sufficiently conceptualizing technology and for not 
differentiating between technologies [4]. This suggests being particularly 
difficult, when we want to understand the adoption and use of complex 
technologies such as ES. However, both these streams also seem limited to the 
view and terminology of their respective philosophical paradigm. Even 
though, this has produced in-depth and valuable insights, it has left us (e.g., 
researchers dealing with questions of value creation and practitioners in 
change projects) with no common guideline for identifying and performing 
empirical research as well as practical work. In order to help overcome this 
divide, the following two sections shortly discuss the historical evolution and 
basic paradigms of these streams on adoption and use of technology. This 
then serves as a basis for proposing an analytical synthesis of the two streams 
and the suggestion and example of how to build a common understanding 
necessary to conduct future work in research and practice. 
2.2 Evolution of the Positivist Paradigm 
Work in this stream looks back at about four decades of research. Lucas et al. 
[30] describe this research stream as mainly focused on “implementation, 
innovation, and related themes.” Table 1 provides a brief overview of this 
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theme’s historical evolution. For more thorough discussions, we point to 
Lucas et al. [30], Gallivan [24], Fichman [39], or Orlikowski [37] as well as 
the respective exemplary sources listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Historical development of positivist paradigm. 
Exemplary References Timeframe  Exemplary References 
IT/IS implementation success and 
failures 
early 1970s 
through 
1980s 
Lucas [40], Zmud and Cox [41], 
Swanson [42] 
Innovation and its diffusion in the IT 
context 
1980s 
Rogers [43, 44], Kwon and Zmud 
[45] 
Individual adoption, acceptance and 
usage of technology (IT innovations) 
late 1980s  
through 
early 1990s 
Ajzen and Fishbein [46], Davis 
[25],Delone and McLean [28], 
Goodhue and Thomson [32] 
 
IT innovation diffusion and infusion 1990s 
Cooper and Zmud [47], Zmud and 
Apple [48], Swanson [49], Kambil 
et al. [50] 
Assimilation of IT innovations 
mid 1990s 
through 
mid 2000s 
Prescott and Conger [51], Fichman 
[52], Fichman [39],  Gallivan [24] 
Responses to (disruptive) IT 
Innovations and richer 
conceptualizations of usage behavior 
since early 
2000s 
Jasperson et al. [20], Beaudry and 
Pinsonneault [14], Hsieh and 
Wang [53], Elie-Dit-Cosaque and 
Straub [54], Hsieh and Rai [55], 
Sykes et al. [56] 
Research on IT implementation in the early 1970s dealt with problems that 
organizations face when introducing and implementing new IT and how they 
might be handled [30]. In a sense, the implementation process was seen as a 
bridge between design and utilization of a system. Until the early 1990s, many 
popular models were developed based on this work that addressed the issues 
of adoption, diffusion, or infusion of IT with structural and stage models on 
the individual or organizational level [45, 47]. Organizational research mainly 
focused on stage models [e.g., 51] as sub-type of process research models 
[24]. Rogers defined the first five-stage-model of innovation adoption and 
implementation in organizations, trying to unify the hitherto fragmented 
views. Other stage models of information technology innovation and diffusion 
followed in this line of research [e.g., 47, 57].  
At the end of the 1980s, research on individual IT adoption and use started to 
be centered around theories and applications of theories from socio-
psychological models to the IT context [58]. Among these are the theory of 
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reasoned action [46], the diffusion of innovation theory
2
 [43, 44], the theory 
of planned behavior [59], the technology acceptance model [25], and task-
technology-fit [32]. These models vary in their conceptual structures, con-
structs, and relationships. However, they all address the usage of technology 
[58]. What these models have in common is that they limit their view on pre-
dictors of individuals’ beliefs and intentions to adopt and use an IT innova-
tion.  
Starting from the 1990s, we saw further diversification of research on innova-
tion in the IT context that developed typologies for IT innovations [e.g., 49] 
and complemented concepts of diffusion with infusion, finally merging it un-
der the umbrella of assimilation research. Important goals were to understand 
concepts of IT innovativeness and organizational learning processes and how 
the depth and breadth of organizations’ use of technology alters processes, 
structures, and organizational culture [52, 60]. Also attempts were made to 
create integrated models of individual and organizational adoption processes 
[24].   
In the 2000s, research on adoption and use of technology in the positivist 
stream has become even more diverse with the intention to overcome early 
issues such as the lack of sufficiently rich technological, institutional, and 
historical conceptualizations and contexts. Working with and in real organiza-
tions, organizational level studies further analyzed the breadth and depth of IT 
innovation adoption. These were extended by mixed-level analyses as well as 
by context-rich and multiple methods [30]. This acknowledged that research 
ought to fully address the wide range of impacts of IT on multiple, comple-
mentary levels of analysis across individuals, organizations, and industries 
with the goal to better describe and explain IT-induced transformations [30]. 
In this line, criticism has been raised regarding the use of measures limited to 
behavioral intentions, self-reported use, and a lack of considering organiza-
tional dynamics [34]. Arguments have been made that usage as a construct is 
still rather weakly conceptualized and operationalized [61]. Others claim that 
usage is a behavior, appropriate for inclusion in a process model but not in a 
causal model, implicating that usage must precede impacts and benefits [62]. 
More recent research suggests that the traditional methodological focus on 
variance theoretical models, quantitative measures, and single levels of analy-
sis [8, 16, 33] only shows one side of the coin. Dealing with the topic in an 
“greater IT Use leads to greater IT impacts” fashion seems not sufficient [16] 
and “increased use quantity does not necessarily imply increased individual or 
organizational benefit [8, p.1].  
                                                     
2  Rogers’ (1995) five-stage model of innovation differs from his model of individual adoption, 
the stages here are: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation 
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Thus, the “growing complexity of today’s organizational IS has resulted in 
greater user discretion over how – as opposed to whether or how often – an IS 
is used” [8, p.1]. Actions, choices, and cognitions of individuals are important 
elements of the use process [20, 55, 63]. Beyond the rather deterministic and 
static conceptualization of the relationship between intention to use, usage, 
and benefits, there is a growing awareness that organizational and individual 
dynamics (i.e., changes over time) need researchers’ attention. It has been 
suggested that understanding these dynamics can help to further open the 
“black box of use” [14, 54, 64].  
Despite these recent developments in this research stream, the underlying 
research paradigm can be summarized as depicted in Figure 2. Researchers 
largely assume that, given certain conditions, whenever X (independent varia-
ble) occurs, Y (dependent variable) will follow [65]. That is, quantities of 
facilitating and inhibiting factors will influence quantities of adoption (identi-
fied through joint variation), implementation and use, which in turn will de-
termine quantities of certain outcomes [39]. This understanding is comple-
mented by the idea that respective factors and outcomes can be examined for 
distinct stages of adoption and use. This empiricist stance is perhaps the dom-
inant form of research in the positivist stream. It leads to studies that primarily 
focus on observation and measurement, classification, experiment, and statis-
tical analysis. The results of such studies are intended to confirm or falsify 
pre-specified hypotheses about an objectively observable, independent reality 
[66]. 
Quantity of Facilitating and 
Inhibiting Factors for IT 
Adoption Implementation 
and Use
Quantity of IT 
Adoption, 
Implementation and 
Use
Quantity of 
Outcomes
Independent Variables In-/Dependent Variables Dependent Variables
Examination of factors for different, distinct stages of adoption and use
 
Fig. 2. Positivist research paradigm. 
2.3 Evolution of the Constructivist Paradigm 
Comprehensive summaries of this research stream have just recently been 
provided by Leonardi and Barley [4] or Orlikowski and Scott [37]. They 
argue that researchers studying adoption and use of technology with this 
stance “generally hold that organizational change emerges from an ongoing 
stream of social action in which people respond to a technology’s constraints 
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and affordances, as well as to each other” [4, p.1]. Table 2 provides a brief 
historical overview. 
Table 2. Historical development of constructivist paradigm. 
Research Theme Timeframe  Exemplary References 
"Overcoming" technological 
determinism 
Late 1980s or Early 
1990s 
Barley [68], Orlikowski and 
Gash [69], Markus [70] 
Structures embedded in technology 
shape social processes 
Early 1990s 
Poole and DeSanctis [71], 
DeSanctis and Poole [36], 
Orlikowski [72] 
Technologies in practice and 
enactment and alignment shape 
social processes and orders 
Mid 1990s till mid 
2000s 
Orlikowski [73], Boudreau 
and Robey [74] 
Sociomateriality and inseparability 
of the material and social 
Since mid 2000s 
Orlikowski and Scott [37], 
Wagner and Newell [75],  
Ramiller [18] 
Critical realist perspective 
Late 2000s, early 
2010s 
Volkoff et al. [76], Mutch 
[77], Wynn and Williams [78] 
Much of the constructivist research tradition we look at today is rooted in 
criticism towards early positivist studies. As these were often criticized for a 
techno-determinist view [79], early contributions following a constructivist 
paradigm aimed at overcoming the one-sided influence of technology on or-
ganizations and rather tried to understand organizational change as something 
that emerges from an ongoing stream of social action [e.g., 68].   
Once foundations were laid out, research in this stream started to turn towards 
the structural properties of technologies and how they interact with estab-
lished organizational structures. Thus, research posited that structure can be 
embedded or embodied in technology and individuals such as designers or 
managers define and shape these structures. Users in turn are influenced by 
these structures in their actions. Therefore, “once complete, the technology 
presents an array of social structures for use […]” that as they are brought into 
interaction are instantiated in social life [36]. These interactions are defined as 
appropriations of the technology, that is, “immediate, visible actions that evi-
dence deeper structuration processes” [36, p. 128]. Organizational change, in 
turn, emerges from social structuring processes that are formed by actors' ap-
propriations of structures embedded in technology.  
As a response, a contrasting stream of research soon highlighted that organi-
zational change emerges from social structuring processes in which actors 
produce, reproduce, and change structures through ongoing situated action 
(recursive relationship between action and structure as in practice theory). 
This turn towards practices argued against structures embedded in technology 
and highlighted that what people do and what their doing so does matters 
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most in our analysis of how technology shapes organizations. For example, 
Orlikowski [73] theorizes and proposes empirical examples for the 
introduction of Notes mail technology to different organizations where 
structuring processes (i.e., specific sets of rules and resources) are enacted in 
practice and serve to guide future technology use. Structures as “technologies-
in-practice” then are integrated in other structures, relevant for guiding 
individuals’ action in the organizational context [73].  
However, this understanding seems limited in conceptualizing technology [ 
cf., 4]. More recently, then, the literature started turning towards 
sociomateriality in an attempt to equally emphasize both technology and 
structure. It assumes the existence of both material and human agency and 
suggests that they are interwoven in a way that one cannot exist without the 
other. They are “constitutively entangled in everyday life” [37, p.1437], 
indicating that they only emerge and exist in relation to a practice they are 
both mangled into or imbricated with. While working with a sociomaterial 
ontology still seems challenging for many authors [79], the field has seen a 
number studies in this area. For example, Wagner and Newell [75] study how 
technological change leads to the need to renegotiate stable work practices 
across communities of practice. Introna and Hayes [80] or Lewis and 
Mathiassen [81] are other examples of how a sociomaterial stance is used to 
inform the study of IT-induced organizational change. They all highlight that, 
in addition to studying social processes, researchers need to pay attention to 
what a technology lets users do, what it does not let them do, and the 
workarounds they develop. 
Complementary to sociomateriality, more and more attention seems to be 
dedicated to the potential role of critical realism. Both special sections in 
journals (e.g., Information and Organization’s January issue in 2013) as well 
as conference workshops (AIS SIG-Philosophy workshop at ICIS 2013) are 
currently promoting the debate on the role of this stream of research for 
studies of technology adoption and use. In it, IT-induced organizational 
change is described by separation of structure and agency where pre-existing 
structures enable and constrain agency in social interaction to create new or 
reinforced structures. Despite its recency, this stream has already produced a 
number of interesting studies that illustrate its tenets [e.g., 76]. 
The above illustrates that the constructivist research stream has been equally 
active and prominent in studying adoption and use of IT. For a more elaborate 
discussion, we point to the articles mentioned in the introduction of this 
section. Summarizing the above, and to provide context for the analysis of the 
various concepts that emerge from the constructivist stream of research, 
Figure 3 depicts our understanding.  
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Fig. 3. Constructivist research paradigm. 
3 Synthesis - Towards a common Understanding 
The summaries of research in the positivist and constructivist paradigms 
mainly provide the historical context and a rough overview of the evolution of 
our understanding of the key phenomenon of IT adoption and use. Building 
on this foundation, we now turn towards our suggestion of how to reconcile 
the various terms that have been proposed across these two streams. In doing 
so, we first suggest a methodology and based on it develop a process-
theoretical framework. We then show further examples of how to apply the 
methodology to iteratively refine the framework. Although we do not want to 
emphasize the philosophical discussion here, we admit our subjectivity while 
applying our methodology; however, we assume that the mechanisms we 
extract with it are part of an objective reality. This suggests closeness to the 
epistemological and ontological views of critical realism [77]. 
3.1 Foundations and methodology for a conceptual synthesis 
As indicated above, we suggest that the process model of how IT creates 
business value introduced by Soh and Markus [16] provides us with an 
important frame for our proposed analysis and synthesis.  As suggested before 
it can serve as an overall motivation and frame i.e. a “true north” for the study 
of adoption and use of IT. Following this orientation, all the various terms the 
literature uses to describe adoption and use of technology should be analyzed 
in terms of their contribution to the creation of benefits or value for the 
organization. In this sense, our analysis aims at understanding how these 
terms relate to one another as necessary antecedents or preconditions for the 
overall emergence of benefits, such as competitive advantage, in the context 
of adopting and using IS in an organization. Following this assumption, our 
primary interest is in understanding the mechanisms of adoption and use 
(across both philosophical paradigms) that antecede beneficial outcomes or 
value, and how they relate to and build upon each other.  
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This understanding suggests that a process-theoretical stance lends itself as a 
basis for an integration of the various terms. For this, we see two main 
reasons. First, as indicated above, we are interested in fundamental 
mechanisms of adoption and use and their relations and suggest that business 
value as ultimate outcome (necessary but not sufficient) to be the adequate 
framework for studying them. This conceptual structure is an inherent 
property of process theories [82]. Second, our key focus is to better 
understand the conceptual and particularly temporal sequence of these 
mechanisms. Their focus on time, in turn, is a property of process theories that 
makes them a suitable lens for our work [83]. These meta-theoretical aspects 
[in the sense of 83] are complemented by the fact that we build on the model 
proposed by Soh and Markus [16] since their work also follows a process-
theoretical stance. 
While process theories are well defined and established in the IS literature 
[65, 83], we draw on Machamer [85] for a definition of mechanisms. Thus, 
mechanisms “are sought to explain how a phenomenon comes about or how 
some significant process works [, that is, they] are entities and activities 
organized such that they are productive of regular changes from start or set-up 
to finish or termination conditions” [85, p.2]. Mechanisms are needed in many 
fields of science such as molecular biology to give satisfactory explanations 
of what holds the world together in its core. 
Mechanisms are thus concepts that serve the purpose of explaining the 
reasons why a phenomenon emerges [66]. According to the definition they 
can be characterized by ending/termination conditions or outcomes, activities, 
that are performed by entities (such as the individual or groups or the 
organization or individuals’ cognitions) and a starting point or starting 
conditions [85, p.2].  
With this conceptual foundation, we suggest that it is possible to go through 
the literature and build a conceptual map in which terms (i.e., mechanisms) 
can be put in relation to one another. This can be done based on the four 
characterizing questions for a mechanism depicted in Figure 4 that we derived 
from the definition of mechanisms suggested by Machamer [85].   
This enables us to put concepts on a common ground and relate them to 
another, more specifically (1) some of the terms that are conceptually close 
enough can be blended into one overarching term and (2) or concepts can be 
mapped to each other in terms of their temporal or hierarchical (organizational 
vs. individual) sequence. This corresponds to our basic process-theoretical 
stance reported in this paper and allows for arrangement of mechanisms into 
phases/processes that have similar mechanisms within, and distinct 
mechanisms across. The methodology we are suggesting is iterative, thus, the 
resulting conceptual map is in flux, and might have to be revised as new 
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concept is identified. This also applies to the framework that we present in the 
next paragraph which can be seen as a first step towards conceptual 
alignment. 
 
Fig. 4. Questions for characterizing mechanisms 
For exemplifying our methodology and deriving our framework, we started a 
literature analysis with seminal papers and reviews in each of the research 
streams (such as, e.g., the JAIS 2007 special issue on TAM or the reviews by 
Orlikowski and Scott [37] and Leonardi and Barley [4]. Then we performed a 
backward and forward search based on the papers’ references. We 
complemented this by selective database searches via Google Scholar. The 
mechanisms extracted in a thorough and careful analysis through selective 
coding [86] from each of the resultant papers were documented in an excel 
file. We then reviewed and discussed the descriptions and definitions and 
went back and forth between the original papers and our understanding of 
their terminology to produce an account of the mechanisms. Since the purpose 
of this paper is not to show a comprehensive account, but to demonstrate the 
ability of our approach to foster conceptual alignment, we will only provide 
and discuss an excerpt of the total mechanisms we extracted.
3
 
3.2 Towards a comprehensive process-theoretical framework 
To exemplify the suggested methodology in the last section, we derived a 
preliminary process-theoretical framework depicted in Figure 5 that we 
explain in the following. Processes in the framework are high-level 
                                                     
3 A table containing a more comprehensive account of mechanisms, their definitions, and a 
mapping to our preliminary framework can be provided by the authors on request. Taken al-
together, our review identified 92 mechanisms across the positivist and constructivist stream. 
Q1: What is the
outcome?
Q2: What are the
activities/actions
captured?
Mechanism
Q3: Who are the
entities performing
the activities?
Q4: What is the
starting point?
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representations of the mechanism concept (in italic in the following) that we 
have introduced above.   
Using the model provided by Soh and Markus [16] as a starting point, we can 
assume that increased organizational performance leading to a competitive 
advantage for an organization is created in the competitive process that builds 
on impacts that are created in the IT use process. The use process involves all 
actions of individuals in an organization that deal with using and changing the 
technology or the respective work system to realize the intended impacts and 
business value. With work system, we refer to the organizational context in 
which individuals perform their work [20]. The use process as such has no 
defined end. However, it can be assumed that when we turn to the individual 
level of IT adoption, users need to appropriately use the technology [16]. In 
this structuring process of appropriations [36, 72]  starting with what is often 
called initial usage, users, when they decide for continued usage [53, 87], run 
through several stages of individual usage (we used usage here to differentiate 
individuals’ use from the organizational level use), ending with what is often 
called extension, a behavior where users explore and apply more of the 
technology’s features in order to be able to handle a more comprehensive set 
of work tasks [88]. Extension occurs when users have already reached a stage 
of infusion, which is commonly defined as the IT application being deeply 
and comprehensively embedded within an individual's (or organization’s) 
work system [60]. Infusion has routinization as a prerequisite, where the IT 
use is no longer perceived as out-of-ordinary but becomes part of an 
individual’s behavioral routine [88]. All these individual level mechanisms 
are often referred to as post-adoptive behavior [20].  
Before any of these mechanisms can commence, prospective users first need 
to make an adoption decision on whether they will use the new technology or 
not. The decision can be in the context of a mandatory adoption (e.g., ES 
adoption), where the organization forces the individual to use the technology, 
or it can be voluntary (e.g., use of an Enterprise Wiki). This decision is made 
some time after the adoption decision [20] of the organization in or latest at 
the end of the conversion process when the technology is released or rolled -
out to the organization and its users. Variations of technology acceptance cf. 
[cf., 89] have dealt with the cognitive processes (e.g., resulting in cognitions 
regarding a technology’s usefulness and ease of use) associated with 
individuals’ pre-adoption activities and the adoption decision. 
We found some concepts in the literature for the individual level that start 
before actual adoption and acceptance of the individual takes place. For 
example user resistance [90]: it is often argued that resistance takes place 
during the use process, when users start interacting with the technology. 
However, we can also think of cases in which prospective users already 
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resisted the technology by not supporting the respective implementation en-
deavors (e.g., lack of support for requirements analysis in the conversion pro-
cess). Another example are coping mechanisms that users employ to handle 
the consequences of a technology event. Coping deals with acts that individu-
als perform in response to disruptive events that occur in their environment. 
These cognitive or behavioral efforts can already start before the technology 
has been delivered to the individual user [14]. To account for these concepts, 
we added the mechanism adaptation to our model. Concepts of adaptation 
referring to users responses to an IT event are often more generally defined as 
adaptation behavior [91]. 
Organizational
Level
Adoption
Process
Conversion
Process
Use
Process
Individual
Level
Adaptation
Adoption/Acceptance
Initial Usage
Routinization
Adaptation Behavior
Post-Adoption
Extension
Competitive
Process
Post-Adoptive-Behavior
Continued Usage
Infusion               
Appropriation, Enactment
 
Fig. 5. Process framework of IT adoption and use  
From an organizational perspective the conversion process ends with the re-
lease or delivery of the IT assets to the host organization (i.e., business users 
as opposed to members of the IT department [49]). The conversion process 
involves all activities of individuals (in an organization or across organiza-
tions) that deal with developing and implementing the new technology. The 
IT department gets a business mandate to implement the technology; the out-
come of the adoption process. From an organizational perspective, literature 
distinguishes the three-high level phases of pre-adoption, adoption, and post-
adoption [92]. All activities of pre-adoption and adoption can be assigned to a 
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generic adoption process that involves all actions of individuals in an organi-
zation that deal with creating awareness, selecting, evaluating, initiating, and 
deciding for the implementation of the new technology. This process ends 
with the adoption decision and allocation of resources performed by top man-
agers of the host organization. The adoption decision refers to the evaluation 
of proposed ideas from technical, financial and strategic perspectives [92].  
The process commences with the organizations’ awareness of the IT innova-
tion [93] or another trigger that drives IT-induced organizational change. 
3.3 Iterative refinement of the model by applying our methodology 
As stated before, our iterative approach suggests that the proposed model is in 
flux and just a first step towards aligning our understanding on adoption and 
use between the two philosophical paradigms. For detailing our preliminary 
model, we further extracted and analyzed terms of adoption and use from the 
literature as mechanisms and tried to map them to the initially developed 
phases and/or refined the model. Due to space restrictions, we focus on a few 
examples (an explicit application of our methodology to several terms is visi-
ble in Table 3) to further show the applicability of our approach. We will fo-
cus on concepts that relate to the use process of our initial framework. 
After individual users have made their decision to adopt respectively accept, 
we find that the positivist research stream applies variations of the usage con-
struct to describe how users employ or change the technology in actual usage 
to perform their work tasks. As opposed to cognitive mechanisms such as 
intentions to adopt or use a technology, here cognitive or behavioral mecha-
nisms that rather want to capture initial or continued usage are important. For 
repeated usage conceptualizing interactions between the technology and the 
user over time are of essence [58], by describing technology as the independ-
ent variable or driving force. Here, researchers with a constructivist stance 
describe mechanisms such as patterns of use where not the technology is the 
independent variable. Rather the way how a group or individual adapts to a 
technology is the driving force in the causal effects of technology on human 
behavior and outcome [71]. 
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Table 3. Examples of extracted and categorized conceptual mechanisms of technology adoption and use 
Term/Stream Starting Conditions Involved Entities Activities Ending Conditions (Outcome) References 
Adoption/ 
Acceptance 
(positivist) 
Awareness of the need 
or opportunity to im-
plement a new technol-
ogy 
Several organiza-
tional mem-
bers/individuals 
Activities such as discussions or negotia-
tions of decision makers necessary to come 
to a decision for or against the implementa-
tion of a new technology. 
Start of implementation activi-
ties (conversion process). 
Kwon and Zmud [45], 
Cooper and Zmud [47], 
Rogers [43, 44] 
Enactment 
(construct.) 
Acceptance and  
initial use 
Individual in an 
organization 
Interactions of an individual with the 
technology. These actions are guided by 
virtual structures that emerge from these 
interactions. 
Ongoing until the technology's 
decommissioning or exit to 
non-use. 
Leonardi and Barley [4], 
Orlikowski and Yates [95], 
Yates and Orlikowski [96], 
Orlikowski [73] 
Appropriation 
(construct.) 
Acceptance and  
initial use 
 
Individual in an 
organization 
Activities towards deeply incorporating 
(and using) technology (material 
affordances and constraints) in an 
individuals’ work practices and behavior at 
the work place. 
The technology has been ap-
propriated and use has become 
routinized or the individual 
decides for non-use. 
Poole and DeSanctis [97], 
Leonardi and Barley [4], 
DeSanctis and Poole [36], 
Orlikowski and Yates [98] 
Infusion 
(positivist) 
The technology has 
been appropriated and 
use has become 
routinized. 
Individual in an 
organization 
Activities towards using the technology up 
to its full potential. 
The individual explores new 
features and extends his use of 
the technology or decides for 
non-use. 
Hsieh and Zmud [88], 
Fichman [52] 
Emergent Use 
(positivist) 
Routinized use 
Individual in an 
organization 
Using technology to perform tasks not 
previously considered possible. 
Technology's decommissioning 
or exit to non-use. 
Gallivan [24], Hsieh and 
Zmud [88] 
Improvised  
Learning 
(construct.) 
Acceptance and initial 
use 
Individual in an 
organization 
Activities towards learning how to use the 
system that are user-initiated and do not 
follow method or structure. 
Routinization of use or reinven-
tion (finding workarounds). 
Boudreau and Robey [74] 
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We particularly found that the mechanisms that refer to the term adaptation in 
the two streams require explanation. Positivists recently started to use the term 
adaptive usage or adaptive system use behaviors to describe individual’s be-
havior to selectively use and extend features offered by the technology [e.g., 
94].  
Others have also used the term to describe the more generic mechanism of 
user adaptation that can have several foci for example change the individuals’ 
work system, the technology or the individuals’ self – which constructivists refer 
to as appropriation – and from this understanding developed the idea that 
users can apply different adaptation strategies in response to the technology 
[14]. Kwon and Zmud [45] used adaptation to describe the process or phase in 
which an IT application is developed, installed, and maintained (in our model: 
conversion process). 
When researchers with a constructivist view talk about users’ adaptations in 
response to a technology they also describe it as enactment to emphasize hu-
man actions that create (enact) emergent structures through recurrent interac-
tion with the technology at hand. These structures then guide future use and 
interaction with the technology in practice. In this structuring process users 
might come across periods of resistance where they try to work around certain 
functionalities that are then overcome by accommodations where individuals 
deeply deploy the technology in their everyday practice [75]. Then users will 
be able to use the technology for some parts of their practices up to its full 
potential (infusion) [88]. For other parts of their practices they still or engage 
in improvised learning [74]. Learning might then again lead to emergent [24] 
or unintended uses (also reinventions or unfaithful appropriations) of technol-
ogy in workarounds that are negotiated as response to technology affordances 
and constraints [36, 75]. Taken together, these individual efforts in the organi-
zational context, aim at achieving the goal to complete ones work or task with 
the technology. Research in the positivist stream has lately defined this as 
effective use [99]. 
4 Discussion and Conclusion 
As indicated earlier, the paragraphs above only scratch the surface of the dis-
cussion and analysis needed to integrate the knowledge from the two philo-
sophical streams. However we wanted to show the need and applicability of 
our methodology for an integration of positivist and interpretive concepts used 
in the context of IT adoption and use. Taken altogether, for our review that 
consisted of two iterations of applying our methodology, we identified more 
than 90 mechanisms across the positivist and constructivist stream.  
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The application of our methodology and the resulting conceptual synthesis 
provides several contributions to research. First and foremost, our approach 
helps to integrate concepts into a comprehensive nomological net, that at first 
sight due to their entirely different philosophical foundations seem 
incommensurable. Here we want to emphasize that we do not attempt to 
reconcile the philosophical paradigms (which some might find neither 
possible nor desirable), but suggest a pragmatic approach of how to create a 
common ground for understanding IT adoption and use, by putting aside the 
philosophical differences and discussion. Second, we suggest the value 
creation framework brought forward by Soh and Markus [16] as valuable 
starting point for analyzing and integrating concepts of IT adoption and use. 
Third, we borrow the mechanism concept that has been recognized in other 
scientific disciplines [85] to use it as a meta-theoretical construct for 
reconciling terminology on IT adoption and use. Fourth, in a first iteration, we 
provide an initial process-theoretical framework and show in a second 
iteration how it can be enhanced by applying our methodology that is based 
on the mechanism concept. In the course of our analysis, we were able to 
provide a discussion (although limited due to the format of the paper) of 
concepts and terms on IT adoption and use. This enabled us for example to 
confirm our initial feeling that there are several concepts or terms used in the 
context of IT adoption and use (used relatively synonymously, e.g. emergent 
use and reinvention) to describe similar mechanisms or the same terms are 
used to describe completely different mechanisms (homonyms, e.g. adaptation 
as implementing the technology or as changes in individuals’ behavior).  
In sum, we were motivated by the terminological heterogeneity in the field 
that often troubled us in our ongoing research work in the context of IS 
implementation projects in several organizations. So, we tried to start building 
a common understanding across the two major streams of IT adoption and use 
that rely on a positivist and constructivist research paradigm respectively. As 
a frame we suggest the value creation process and the meta-theoretical 
construct of mechanism for integrating concepts of IT adoption and use.  
We are aware that the rather conceptual and methodological nature of our 
paper deserves discussion. We propose a synthesis of terms and their 
understanding prevalent in the extant literature and are thus limited to 
conceptual reasoning. Therefore, we tried to thoroughly build our arguments 
and construct a solid understanding and history of the extant literature. We 
were committed to guide the reader through our own sensemaking process 
and tried to argue and convince why our analysis and synthesis are warranted. 
However, this paper is only able to provide a snapshot of our complete 
analysis, understanding, and results. Thus, we focused on showing the 
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suitability and initial results stemming from the application of our suggested 
methodology. 
Keeping these limitations in mind, we provide a contribution by starting a 
discussion on aligning our understanding on one of the critical phenomena of 
IS research. We developed a process-theoretical methodology and “meta 
model” of technology adoption and use in organizations and started to inte-
grate scattered conceptual pieces and terms. Of course, the results we present 
might be interpreted quite differently by researchers from the paradigms we 
tapped into. This effect might even be compounded by the rising interest in 
other paradigms such as realist or pragmatist ones. Nonetheless, we believe 
that this analysis is not only warranted, but needed, and can be the starting 
point for future empirical work that, besides all philosophical differences and 
discussions, can focus on the core phenomenon: What do individuals in or-
ganizations actually (need to) do (when and how) to create value when adopt-
ing and using Information Systems? 
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